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KEEP AMERICA 
0V1 OF WAR! The Rotunda JUNIOR. SENIORS! HEED EDITOR! \L 
File No.   Z773 
YOI.l'MK   XIX ARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, 1940 NO.   1!" 
Gel Yours Here! 
"We <Wt Give Aid Drama Group Will 
& Stay Out of War j^™ , *      , 
Student Meet \ otes 
l*i Gamma Mu and 
Guests Discuss 
Question at Forum 
Present 
The Circle" Friday Night 
i h •..;ii in Ihc hall"—win e M much Pa mvllle real acil n 
i ..t is. Here •> i Jeanne Wa "»u Sai i I '.iib Winfred Wright, 
and ill. i> 11 WIN doini the «.■!•• talk for loniirbCi production. The 
girl mi Ihc ■?epi  .•   Barbara Drewry. 
D both sidea 
of   thi        ■??????in,    "Can    America 
Give A . iker Countries and 
Oal   il   Var?" and after a 
t riod ol op .'.        i     ■■■?the ap- 
0     m mi) i       and 
for    the    meeting 
.md reception given last night In 
l oun i       li elded    thai 
"America  cannot   inevitably   stay 
I II    i   -!' ea aid "o any 
country." Thia meeting was   pon- 
Pl   (iamma   Mu.   honor 
'iy   and   social 
n 
M a s y     Jam     Jolliffe      and 
Freshman Class to Open 
Club 13 Tonight at H 
Master of Ceremonies Parham Will 
Present Rhythmic, Colorful Floor Show 
Thi ,-Rec" will be the center of attraction tonighl as 
the Fri ihman class presents the grand opening of "Club 
43" which opens at 8 o'clock. Amid decorations of blue 
and silver, 13" will have as master of ceremonies 
Frances I who will p-esent a colorful and rhythmic (loorshow. The firs! feature of the evening's entertainment 
will be thai well-known dance -the tango starring Jane 
Waller and Jeanne Seai s. 
i danci  numbers include a 
tap dance by  lacqueune    Hardy.  ,,mw,  /■-,,   • il    l I 
.i;. biri to Hold 
Somerset Maugham's 1 
Play Broadway Hit; 
,-, 70 Years Old 
Recently there has been talk 
among scientist! pro and con 
about circles—and circles- squar- 
ing the circle and what not. We 
don't know much about all thai 
but w ■?are tremendously li 
ested in r. certain chcle now It. 
"The Circle" by Some, set Mau- 
gham, the Bprinf play For days 
we've had cur curli It; up as we 
have had to detour via second 
floor main to go from halls on 
one side of the auditorium to thi 
other. Why Play practice. Oh 
what a temptation not to risk 
ma Courtney upheld the Just one little peek at the goings 
negative   side   of    the    question  on! 
while Doris Chesnut and Carmen       Our   suspense   Is   about   at   an' 
Booth  supported   the   affirmative,   end   though,   girls.   Friday   night 
•Cash and carry" plan was of-  we can see the so  much talked 
fered   by  the    affirmative    as     a   about "Ci'.Cle"  for ourselves, 
means ol our Riving aid to weaker       Proved   popular      with     man] 
rhe afflirmatives, more-  other audiences  as evidenced by 
maintained that public opin-   Its revival on broadway, the plaj 
ling alliances and .•(•- is sure to go over here, in "The 
inomic necessity made it bnpos-  Nation" of April 30   1938  Joseph 
for us to re rain from giving   Wood   Krutch   speaks   of   Grace 
id of any sort. George and Talulah Bankhead In 
The   negative   maintained thai   "a  brilliant   revival" of  the play 
as  uncnutral   for   us  to  give   which had aecd hardly any in the 
lid   to  t)i Hi-' ii HtS  and     it     was 
D' mted   out   that   the   four  step- 
that   lead  to   war   we   will   have 
taken   when   we     begin     lending 
money  to  belligerents.    Further. 
..   il Hi   slogan 
rity   begins   at   home"   bears 
any weight, we should realize that 
State Church Office 
I . beth Parker Is 
Secretary Methodist 
Student Conference 
ibeth Ann Parker, of P 
mouth,   was  elected   secretary   ol 
the   Virginia   Methodist   Student 
Confcleliee    held    at        Blakstone 
I    I I. cell yea   I -Hire ItS lllst   D4 I - 
formance. 
"Crisp and biting dialogue" are 
put into the mi 
acters whom Maugham takes 
from the storehou a of dramatic 
figures. Yet Maugham cleverly 
manages to nuke the play    one 
the  money  sent  to  help   orolonu   di Itnguished   from   the   ordinary 
and   "Those   Dancing  Feet",  pre- 
ann   B< ara and her 
i     a   o will   be Klla   Marsh 
. tnton    '■'■?B ne   Ki H,   Anne   El- 
beth Ralph. Gerry Smith. 
ml '      ! mkes.    Roberta     Qrlgg, 
Owen  Edwards   Bootele  Meaaick 
and \nr. Head 
hm  in music  will  be  the 
of the Ladies of Note who 
will  ■?III i    in ... n  Bummer"  and 
mllghl  Serenade"    A  head- 
liner on the program is   Carroll 
Bod] and soul"  Febiua-y   33-30   Delegates   from 
and "Nlghl and Day   Helen Wiley  Methodist  and  state  colleges  In 
Hardy will play the elaasloa] ar-  Virginia were represented at  the 
,„„„,  „,    „,,.„ ,,,,,,,,.-■ convention, and theothei 
i Uicers  elected   were   Irom   VVash- 
1
 alaopenlm will ,m..„n tnd ,,,,   M.uljs,,n Conege 
•  Bnltchell who   revl wa ,1U| Randolph Macon, Ashland. 
ni rrs of s. T. C  fmperaona-      Elizabeth   Ann  la  president  of 
en   by   Cynthia the Weelej Poundation  Methodlsl 
s, Betty Vounbi i     ind H 
could be used to advantage 
>  help wipe out poverty, disease. 
and crime among our own people. 
Others   present   joined   in   the 
discussion   following   the preeen- 
:    of   the   two  sides   of   the 
ibject. 
Invited  guests   associate  mem- 
and the active members ol 
run of comcdie- Written m this 
-ame smatt,  sophisticated  vein. 
As for the plot - well, lust tO 
tantalize you—all sorts of com- 
plications   are   brought   about   as 
a fOUni  Wife  refuses to be swayed 
from her plans to leave her hus- 
band by the warnings of an old 
couple   who   cannot   understand 
r, 
[hllghta i i the night s enter- 
ilnmi i.   a 111 lal number 
b) Ellen Ebel    llaa McDanlel, Ba- 
rah  Wade Owen   Helen  William- 
udent  group, In  Parm- 
Ville.  She   is   \ Il II lit   Of   the 
Debate   Club    and    represented 
Faimville at debate tournaments 
last    ' I   -i    and    till-   veal    at    High 
Poinl   *<"  C   and K«ck Hill   B  C 
Chapter   were present for the   how either cared enough  for the 
ptlon of which Ruth Lea Pur-   othei  to have made the     u 
dum,   Marjorle  Nimmo  and  Ollie   they did in  the long past  day  Of 
Graham Gilchnst were in charge    their elopment. 
And   the   outcome?   Well—see 
,-, , n       i '°*  yourself—Fiiday night   In the 
fourteen ^sophomores hue,, auditorium- when s. T. C. 
Receive Invitations       |ancl Hampden-Bydney dramatists 
, ' present     The   Circle". Jo Scholarship Group 
ien girls have nceived bids t'. 
Alpha Phi Sigma, national honor 
fraternity for .scholarship. To be 
eligible for membership a girl 
must    be   either   valedictorian   or 
salutatorian  ol   net   high  school 
Miss Mix Expected 
Here Next Week 
Ml     < Irai i   E   Mix   I  i 
ti en years kindergarten sup 
01   make   an    I B  00   two   Of   in   the  training   school   and  ac- 
quaints   of   her   college   work. "vc   In   many   phase,   ol    I 
Emma Louise Crowgey Bait] activity who resigned last aum- 
i i Downing aNncy oMore, Em- mn to retire in New York City, Is 
ma Noblin, Ruby Parsons  Esthei   expected to arrive Mondai   Mai 
Pint ridge  Dorothy Sprinkle. Edith   -1     fOI    I     everal    Week 
'■■?
,a  and Bhu-iey rumer accom- H-vr      "   Vhib Takes iv, m.i 
I ml d b;     tnl rrogath     Idiots",  ;,» ^@\v Members 
undt r the dlrei tion ol Betty Mae 
Tyler. 
Aft- i     he flOOl    ihOW, music  for 
d. ndng win be offered,  and ail 
patrons of "Club 43" will be m- 
I Ited  to dam i 
D irln    iii    floor -how 
"    Potato chips,    and  , , ,.,  campfl Id 
']_5! „'d:.."?,,bv, T.n",1' i   i:    A1,r" 
bert     I'M    H -hop    Emma 
Edna Woodall and I 
met   the   requirements 
and   I II  bids  to  the  0 
nization 
Hi me Economics club initiated 
t;    even   n >w   members   on 
V.. due (lav     lib    21. 
DI Ugh,    Lillian     A 
Tin'' P    ham     Ellen registrar1, ofltee, 
Coca
-   El - esh. Emily Li.nkes 
Parmville. 
This wlntet Ml    M 
m doin     alfa        i k amoni 
children and In attending    tudy 
Classes    and    even      doll 
..   .   , „_.    ...   ...    ... .    ,    ■ tlong  child    p •■?Notice! "The < Irela    win iwitin    , 
Prldaj    nlghl    al   1:31   o'elaok.     prlend   of Miss Mix 
Tickets   maj   be   ieaai»al  la   the villa and In thi in  antici- 
pating her visit 
B tt] Baldv in  Kitty Pariah, Rob- 
d .1, an H.itlon will 
and Anne Stone, t , 
tot   Bi tty Barnes Betty Per- 
B  '  '     Bfl ,'chard    and   Betty 
i       i .   In   waitresses 
t' imn It' '    for the produ 
lie    vYai - 
' 
C     rio.'to   Phihips   ajiri 
Helen    Lewis     music,     vi   i 
i decora- 
I       .1 .«11: i     Ha] i 
Helen     Wiley     Hardy:      lightini 
Mi■'.. am 
Snnford 
Thi1 present Senior i 
baret     sum tonight's 
iii tions   in  1937 
and 1938. Preahman i lass advlsei 
is Miss Olive T. Her. 
gli m     ;    , •      Brl     i      leni 
i :   Sadie Cobb,  Vb 
I ,    : 
[Tirm I     nard. Dor- 
. -.   m       Daa n Bhank- 
v     Clark Nuckola Antio 
R              and annli 
i   .' this 
• ' .I'd u res 
("ass 
Mi   | authority 
and   Chi- 
,,       .  | ,tioi  to DI   •' E, Wahns- 
ley's iiistoi 
! | 21. 
in   J, i. Walaaatey, aief< aw »i advaueed hi ion   and He 
•,,he .,„. taking Ik tlaai w lonthera htatorj all "areauU the 
table" in ■?roam m the aew Ubrarj "to think it all ovei 
Jean Hatton and Bob Bugle 
win, can*] 'in romantic roles la 
Frldaj nlght't   play are mapped 
in   a   serin   (laiiiiR   a   rehearsal 
laal week, 
Sophomores \\ in 
In $hv Contest 
Senior (!lass Named 
H inors ble Mention 
B iii omon class placed Brat m 
:h. "Stag", regular Saturday 
night  playlets   contests   between 
th. c asses, it was announced Sat- 
urday night February 24 The 
Sophomore's   skit    was   entitled 
\ < lout i Seem ". 
To I 6 is went honorable 
ion   fl i    their   interpretation 
if "Pounder's Day   H»60." 
i        .    /•• ol   $2 at) was present- 
d   thi    B iphomorea   bj    Hi li n 
W r  /. i hairman   of    the    Sing 
commit tie. 
Junl nted   The   High- 
wayman" in p ntomime and the 
I "...i  i        id:.   mOCk  wedding 
as tin ii part In the Sing conti al 
Judges for thi  I ont    I were Miss 
Mis Pauline cam 
per, end Mr    Hallie  K   Lalng 
The  i mi' in annual  evenl 
p i ion d by i he sue. committee 
Tin present Senior class won last 
'.ear 
McGinnis, Pancake 
Take I ead Roles; 
Lyceum Number 
B     1     ('    auditorium   will   turn 
Playhouse   Priday night, Marcl 
:. when "The Circle' 
M. reel Maugham, prom- 
inent   modern plavneht    will     be 
pre   nted  by  members ol  the B 
T,    C,    Dramatic    {iu[>,   and    the 
Hampden-8ydnej Jongleui ■?i 
lyceum numbei 
Appearing   on   the   list    it   l hai - 
a ni    are names  familiar to B, 
T     ('     audiences   becaUSI     Ol    In < 
vlous appearance  here 
Characters 
Jane  McOinnls   who chaimed 
the audience in the fall plaj 
Deal Bt utus la cast m "The 
circle" as Lady Kitty divorced 
•Alie ol Clive Champion-Cheney, 
played by i.cx Allison .lean Hat- 
ton is Eh/.abeth. discontented 
young   wife of   Arnold    played   by 
Keith  Eubank   Elizabeth's  lovet 
With   whom   she   is   abOUt    tO   elope 
is Teddy Luton played bj Bob 
I i i Anna, Elizabeth's friend is 
played by Peggy Bellus. .Johnny 
Pancake is Lord Porteus and the 
paits of  tlie maul  and  the butler 
are played by Alice Leigh Harham 
and  Alec .Jones   respectively 
Department Heads 
:    i    .ila being   directed   by 
Mi       Leola   Wheeler    whose   pro 
dui' Ion havi ".mien tate-wtde 
in i gnitlon aslsted by the various 
Committees whose heads are 
Staging Dell Warren and Lillian 
German; business, Mar-. Walker 
Mitchell and .lane BngleDJ COB- 
turning, Anna Maxey and (line 
Hardy Kilmon; make-up Myia 
8ml ii Blalt    < I le:    prop- 
erties, Budla Dunton  and  Harriet 
Haskfiis.   and  liehluie    Helen Jef- 
ai,il  Ilni  John Ofll 
Hampden-Bydney and Parmville 
dramatic group i give two pis 
yes    ; Int •    Last   fall the)   pre- 
sented Jame   Ba   li       Deal Bru- 
' u 
Former Resident of 
China Gh es Talk 
fOtd,   who   was 
:     f China from 1813 to 
\;     Pranci    Wa- 
ta' Oeograi and 
Monda) 
Iternocn I I ihlna, 
, i   pi ople and i , torn 
d  related   one   ol 
her pel xpi riences In China 
.■nil told of I and be- 
: diflerenl cla   t 
d her hu iband 
-  :■??mi,ii    •    . pltal about 
60 nii'     ■'■ :id at 
pri en 
il i.    whom 
■?hi   keeps In   'ouch  with pi 
rn no 
ie '•'. Department 
;    Units 
H .ne   i 
: floor 
Ini ludei 
mall n fi Igi ratot 
now 
I 
I 
I 
d     and 
.. ,i 
i 
Ing. 
Primarv Fral 
Initiates Sixteen 
teet   i primary i du 
.   nitlati d mto the local 
\    .      ,'ion for Child- 
n    a   national    OT 
• lalng   potential 
.,1   children    Toe daj 
I   pi bruary 30 
Cart    li an  Up hut    J< an 
i,   Barah   Elisabeth   Whls- 
.1      .di   Doro 
11iv    Mi i" fi i     %,ii1" I    Oarland 
Etonian     Martha    Ann 
Ba dwln   Mai-ha Crawley   Evelyn 
Hub)     Ma-     Pai 
\: nti n     Oertrude    Hale 
.; mi     ami    Barah 
.   nitlati 
\   C   i:   ne i i I     mthl)    i' 
around     lb 
l   to   primal | 
;■ pon Ol 
hlch the trataii      i hool chll- 
ite 
Order Commencemenl 
[nvitationfl Now 
,lone  Po ■ 'h' 
s- nloi   t la ''    '"'   ' 
i,Kiel      fot 
I 
THE   ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY,   FEBRUARY  28,   I'.Mn 
THE   ROTUNDA 
Member Virginia InUreoltogiaU Press AMMISUM 
•. .1 
Advert! 
i k  N   v 
Publl 
I 
Bntei   I   i rid [arch 1, 1921 
nie Post Offl ■'•'■?undei 
ol March 3, .. 
;    I per yi w 
BTAI l 
Editor In Chiel Franc's AlvJs 
Buslneat M inagei ' ucy Black 
lasoi late Editors 
t01 Helen Jeffrli 
N, i .,],!                      Margaret Wrlghl 
i,;,,,;,,   ;,;,(,i,„ Bernlce Copley 
.    ..\ ,.                      Dorothy Rollins 
Bporl i Bditoi Patricia Gibson 
sp. tanl               Alice Leigh Barium 
Utor Balsabeth Weal 
:;,,,, , Johnny Lybrook 
BeDorttm Slair 
i.,n. t   Allen, Man   Klare Beck   Evelyn Burford, 
i Jack Cock. Busii 
Pearl Croi kei Dui Mary Sue Ed- 
mondson, Anna Johnson, Ernestine Meaciiam. 
M,I: ,      Plckral,   and 
.Lin, il,   Bhi loi 
jean  Watts,   Marj   Loulai   Cunningham, Caroline 
Pord   Mai. .a nil!, j McCalley, Nancy 
.Nan  Sarah Clii     Qen Bridget Oen- 
Elizabeth Rapp.  Ei   yi   Thorington, Dot 
Sprinkle, Ami Read 
COKNI 11. u HAS. nnY PIECES OF I \RLY 
mmCAi-i FiRE FIGHTING KMPMLM ' 
I    NIV.OFBX^Sii R. 
MASACOUICTK-r.    - 
PHC'. '-'.AND      : 
Business stall 
tanl  Busines   Manage] Josa Carlton 
en, .i atlon M HI.,   i i ■■■■■ Sue Simmons 
Assistants   Marie  Alien,  Anne   Benton,   Jeaneite 
Ferguson, I a ion. 
Echoes from an Empty Space 
Open Forum 
Dear Editor, 
■?n spring rolls around every- 
•i.i   b-tins thinking of how much 
■dad around the campus   so 
I want to piu in my bit. too. 
One of the things needed here 
is a station wagon. I'm not joking | 
about it—it would be a great help 
and would save much expense to 
the school. 
Basketball teams could travel 
short distances easily in it as 
could debaters go practically any- 
place they wanted. But the big 
problem around the school is 
transportation for May Day. What 
a joy a station wagon would be 
duiui' hectic      weeks     of 
preparation for the big event, and 
for numerous ot?*er school pur- 
True—it  is  expensive, but this 
■??luggestion for when the 
school decides to buy a new car— 
why  not   a station   wagon   then. 
Iru tead? 
As usual—A Senior 
« . 
1    •* 
tjfl Qi eanincs 
atv 
.._,•; W*i JOHNNY LYBROOK 
Typkrts 
Chii i Typial Doris Chesnut; 
ryplats Prances Prltchett, Lorraine swingle, Jean 
Wai:. Worms Wood, Mildred Ligon, Virginia 
Rudd Jeari (Jpshur, and Thelma Courtney. 
Photographer Virginia Worlej 
o wild  some power the  gift  to 
gie us 
To see ourselves as Ithers see us! 
Meaning in particular Nancy 
Wolf's face when she put on that 
newly acquired Phi Gam fiat pin. 
Congrats Nancy! We ought to 
have more Pan Hels. eh? 
Orchids to Ann Avers. Liggie 
Kllett and Nell Hall. Now. how 
bout that? 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1940 
Watch Your Points! 
It's a Matter of Principle 
Farmvilie State Teachers College boasts 
of being a democratic institution. We claim 
to give everyone an equal c hance to rise and 
imw   her talents and develop and  prove 
them. 
Thus ii is thai our Studenl Standards 
group has set forth and is endeavoring to 
enforce what is commonly known to IU as 
our 'point si/sitn:". Acording to this basis, 
membership and office in any extra-curri- 
cula activity entitles a certain number of 
points. The system requires, moreover, that 
no one Individual hold more than one Im- 
portant office, limits by its system of points 
the number of organizations, offices, etc., 
during  givi n j ear. 
Specifically the poinl ->-iem statei that 
any individual may be the acting head or 
chairman of but one counting organization 
mas belong to but three honor fraternities 
and is one her honoi to se< thai her points 
do no1 exceed the amount of offices to which 
hi is entitled. Scholasticism plays its part 
in thai stud intaining an A  average j 
on all their work are nut immediately limit- 
ed; students making an average of 1! may 
carry nol more than 16 points; and those 
with a c average nol more than L2 points. 
Six points is the limit for those making low- 
er than C average. 
nil d thai there are i I ways some few 
individuals who can do t'u    job   best,   it 
■ild nol be overlooked thai Is is gome- 
bad ' only a leader. Good fellow- 
••In/) Is in-' i.   Irregardless of 
the old slogan, "il j ou wanl a Job done 
well, give it to the husj person," it is nol to 
be overlooked thai the verj busy person 
cannot do too ni.un things well. And even 
the Ian , well if .nisi 
en the chance. 
'The above is clearly and logically stated 
and nol to be misunderstood and misinter 
■?the Incoming J uniors and Sen 
iors who will And th< ir activities and duties 
inci iion that before 
•-unning ■ office j ou think 
.ml   interest   |o the poinl   of 
order to do the 
job well     to i ' one particular job and 
lea i       n , foi someone alse, It 
re is little glory 
in rs   it'   they   mean 
thai yo . have depr r of develop- 
\ ulll'S. 
Fai n \ tern    a matter of 
pride and  principle. 
Honors at the dance go to Les 
Andrews. Chi Phi Hoy. Wolcott 
and lode's Dad for the big rush- 
i- . . . to Eleanor Hutchison and 
Fi i -hman Heiald for the best 
snaking . . . Dot Perkins. Allene 
Overbey. Dot Lawrence and Most: 
for the gorgeous gown creations 
Hats off to the Sophs for win- 
ning the Sing contest—for "get 
up and go" they rant be beat ex- 
cept by their sister class, the 
Seniors   who showed us. too. 
Izzie in somebody else's shoes 
' how does it feel Izzie? I . . . The 
Mi uiir with the perfect mother- 
ly expression. 
Here are some questions even 
we can find answers to . . . Who 
broke the lock of the swimming 
pool door? . . . Why was I In dou- 
ble wedding postponed? 'You 
might gel something out of Edna 
Harris or alumna Milo- . . . Is 
Boo Taylor still untied? . . Who 
was the Freshman who thought 
.Junior Building was a girl'l date? 
. . . Why did Imogene return cer- 
tain B'.tlcles of jewelry to Tech? 
Any   information   may   be  ad- 
usurppd: "Mike" say: "Lloyd can't 
be pleased. Like all women—she 
know not what she want." 
Now.   how    bout  that   thirteen 
year old vocalist? Well, all right! 
Hattie—were you trying to get 
that young man in the orchestra 
for the Syncopators or nisi try- 
ing to get him0 
"If Winter comes, can Spring 
be far behind?" 
' If a dance comes can we be 
far behind?" So here's to more 
and more dances n' more snoop- 
in'! 
Collegiate Com men* 
it.ii i.MM Day 
Then there was the Scotchman 
who married the half-witted girl 
because she was 50 per cent off. 
Stolen. 
Tragedy 
The little cooky was sad because 
her boy friend had been a wafer 
so long- The Ooldenrod. 
Dear Editor. 
When the Year's at the spring. 
the day's at the morn". Every - 
are young, green, growing 
things. Drn't we want our campus 
to put on it's enchanting spring 
gown, too? We know beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that our school 
is the loveliest spot for miles 
around with its expanse of rich 
gn n lawns setting off the lacy 
beauty of white columns and 
woodwork all around. But the 
grass can't grow to be beautiful 
if hundreds of feet go tripping over 
it all day long now when it is try- 
ing to lift its head to the air and 
sunlight. 
Not one of us would hurt a ba- 
DJ chubby, rosy, soft fingers by 
stepping on them if we could help 
it—but we're hurting soft, tender 
baby grass, crushing it to death, 
when we rush heedlessly across it. 
Please let's let our campus wax to 
its full beauty this year by keep- 
ing to the walks. On the springy 
days that are coming soon we'll 
all want to be out as much as we 
can; so the tiny bit longer it will 
take to go by the walks will be 
welcome as birdsong! Let's all 
try it   from now on—shall we? 
"The Rambler Jr." 
Did You Know? 
LehUfh University's library has 
H i i:\cd a gift of 1,077 books, 
many of which are volumes dat- 
um back to iin   16th century. 
Dartmouth College registers all 
i automobiles owned by students. 
Ii, i iv .iii" i  of a Petunia 
A petunia is a kind of begonia. 
mil la a kind of sausage, 
Sausage and battery II crime. 
Monkeys crime trees. 
THIS a crowd. 
Roosters crowd  in  the    morning 
and make a big noise. 
is on youi face between your 
Goucher College has a "Chubby 
Club" and its members have as 
their chief purpose the loss of 10 
pounds in weight each week. 
University of Pittsburgh and the 
city ol Pittsburgh are cooperating 
on a plan to train student in gov- 
ernment service. 
eyes, 
rhe JtotundaTcaw this g" ls °»P°slte of «««. Horses nay, 
Horses have little colts, column 
For a Louisiana tSate University 
stage production, one student 
wrote :io songs in 27 days. 
Things we saw while snoopin' 
abOU<: Bobby Cowder giving Alice 
Cogburn the bear hug While Pain- 
ter hiked on with a smile . . . 
are) James taking care of 
, while Kent went in for dra- 
ma in the form of Senior Sinn 
. . . Tsne.- out for I he Hardy 
Child Sunday afternoon . . . Nan- 
cy Naff happily reunited with 
Billy Austin . Boo and Buddy 
m  the same  fi\    next   stop- Ring 
Plguri 
you have a colt you can go 
bed and in the morning you 
Hofstra College's feminine bas- 
ki  ball team recently blanked the 
wake up and have doublepneu-   Long   Island      University's  co-ed 
monia,    Adapted cage squad, 45 to 0. 
Riddle  
Whai does ila   "Little Man Who      Dancing les'ons were a regular 
Wasn't There    cat  for breakfast?   Part of the University of Virginia 
Answer 
apted. 
Ghost  Toast ies!      Ari- 
StaUatles 
If all the bottles of Coca-Cola 
consumed in one year by the Am- 
erican people Were ••lacked beside 
the Empire Slate building", lots of 
people would cut their feet. — 
Lifted 
curriculum as  early at   1830. 
Mill saps College has the largest 
vertebra ever found. Its from a 
whale ,and weighs a hundred 
pounds. 
Iiilci    to   the     Editor       There 
i to be a law agalnsl 
Bill Covington and   his take-me- 
for-grented altitude . . . ■poop 
In' Susies slghtseeii soond Scotchman's Teiecram 
floor Rotunda        Jitterbug i and      Bruises hurl erased afford anai- 
drumi off beat People who y .- hurl b       fectiou   o> id stop 
break on no-breaks . . . Gals who Bandy. 
tail fo  thi I,1' berl   I rytor line 
Did   SOU    hear   abmit      F' I 
HobaiIt's mli mi over the wrong 
housi    '     vi sk>endf Neither did 
we tun ths ' ' ould- 
nl  Ilk. 
MI  all   reports  V   M   I   Mid- 
Wlnteri were loads of fun and Hist 
Pai   n, 
And  speaking of  V   ML.   . 
dui  i thai   Company pin 
,ved" into 
the hands of Betty Fahi " W 
I 
Pacing   11.o mini 
"Thil      tl '       dwarf   He's over 
i m in ight." 
That's   ii,,    wonderful   thing 
about him   He's the tallest dwarf 
in the world." 
During the tall quarter, Colora- 
do State College of Education stu- 
dents spent 2,500 hours playing 
ping pong. 
Cooper Union has a collection 
of 4 000 buttons, some of which 
are tour centuries old. 
The University of Cincinnati in 
one  vear  has  38,000  columns    of 
n-ws printed about it in the na- 
newsi ipers, 
Urn if   Kentucky 
are   classified  according   to col- 
by the color of the buttons 
on tl-., 
The    Univ. ratty    of    Rochester 
glee club will sing at   the 
White House on Easter Monday. 
Flash—Confucius      has      asen 
A Drew University studenl has 
>d in   30      i'        rjooo 
miles     "by   the   thumb 
University   of  Georgia  authori- 
limited to    $2,500    the 
price thai cm. 1).. paid for an or- 
i for a student dance. 
U.i, ki i buster Thomas E. Dew- 
gy majortd in music while a Uni- 
versity of Michigan student. 
Fur Burnt 
We can not yel figure out why the Al- 
lies have sent armed troops which includes 
sonic halt' million men into Syria. Pales- 
tine, and Transyordonia. Apparently, there 
are many possible reasons and almost all 
of these reasons center around oil. 
Germany gets ll great deal of oil from 
Rumania. She has S yearly contract with 
her. This year she has been able to net less 
than half of what she contracted for. Ger- 
many has been pretty sassy about tin- 
whole affair and her demands on the little 
agricultural country have become increas- 
ingly acute. It could be thai the Allies have 
sent the troops to ward off a possible Get 
man invasion or else to cut off the entire 
Rumanian supply tO thfl Reich and make 
more effective the Allies' blockade. 
From Russia comes the feat that the 
troops have been senl to attack the Soviet's 
oil wells, storage tanks, and industries 
which would make it Impossible for Russia 
to send Germany the materials she must 
have for the war. Even Mr. Hitler, who 
swears Germany will "flghl to the end". 
might see a sudden "end" for the country 
If such a thing should occur. 
Another possible solution may be that 
the troops have been sent as a sympathetic 
iresture towards Finland, hoping to divide 
Russia's attention between the two points 
and thus lift some of the pressure from 
Finland who is fast growing weaker from 
her heavy load. 
In Turkey. Rumania and in all the Bal- 
kan slates the army stands at attention. 
We can not think they have taken such an 
attitude for the fun Of it. .Many believe that 
spring will see the fury of war spread into 
a third  section of Ktirope. 
International Lou 
The German ship, Altmark, which was 
forced into a Norwegian part (according to 
German report) last week and raided by 
the British has been the topic of much dis- 
cussion. The British say the ship was arm- 
ed and that the attack was made outside 
the 8-mlle safety /one. If this report is 
hue. according to "international law." 
England had a right to attack and to free 
the -!•!• captured  Britains OB the ship. 
When the ship took refuge in a neutral 
port of Norway, England immediately ac- 
cused the little country of breaking her 
neutrality agreement   If ttW German boat 
was forced Into port which England says 
it wasn't and Germany swears it was, Nor- 
way "according to international law" had 
the right to let the ship stay in port at 
least   twenty-four  hours. 
Thee is. realistically speaking, no such 
thing as international law, because there's 
no way to enforce it. No law works unless 
il carries with its gome feai of consequence. 
Perhapg the nearest thing to "effective" 
international law has been the Kellogg law 
which says that we can tight like everything, 
but unless we declare we're at war. we 
aren't lealh/ lighting. It's really I legal lie 
which all nations are glad to uphold, be- 
cause it makes dishonest practices legal. 
I'm instance: aiding Finland, selling scrap 
iron to Japan and lending money to China 
In   the   United   States  we call   the   result a 
"business pick-up." 
I 
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Orchesis Program Features Many 
Intricate Studies; Delights Spectators 
"Nicrhtmare" (;cts 
UnH iual Applause 
F^OIII \udience 
i the dimming of the houM 
light* before   an expectant    and 
i Ity-fllled audience in the' 
large auditorium, Orchesis, ar- 
tist dance group at Parmville. to- 
gether with the classes In mode.n 
dance, presented its annual pub- 
lic dance program Friday night, 
February 23, 
Tiii'    group    featured    ml:: 
rounds,   and  dimensional  studies 
giving   variations   of   steps   and. 
rhythms. 
The popular "Qosslp" and    War 
Suppressed"   themes 
in impio\... Ions foi tl 
lighted  spectators. 
"Nightmare" which was brought 
to ■?lurprlslng climax, acclaimed 
perhaps  the most   appl I 
The interpretations of "The 
Waj 'it the Cross" was watched 
in silent awe as the dancers m- 
■• rpreted In seven different scenes. 
Tin Agony In the Garden. Con- 
demn;.t ion The Burden. Tearing 
and K.pping of Garments. Conso- 
lation Descension, and Ascension, 
and   Halleujah   were portrayed 
i taking part in the dance 
presentation weir Essie Millner. 
Helen  Mcllwaine.  Mary  Eli. 
Pel tin • m   Nancy Plerpont. Mar- 
thS      McCorUe,      Patsy      Fletcher. 
:      i   Mi Pall   Pi ggy Allen. Alice 
iurn,  Betty Peerman   Evelyn 
Tlmberlake,    Mickey    Beck, Jane 
I,.   Hutcheson, Ethel Carr, Polly 
Hughes    Nancy Dupuy,  Harrtette 
Walker.    Ann    Bradshaw.   Geral- 
Smlth. Dorothy Wright. Lula 
.mi   Louisa  Sanford. Jean- 
ne Sears.   Anne  Covington.   Inm- 
gene Claytor, Betty White  Hallie 
II:.    linn       Alpha Booth       and 
Rosalie  Coberley. 
Ifa]    Wertl   and   Vivian   Davis 
were   accompanists     Some   of   the 
musical arrangements were origi- 
nal Helen Jeffries was in charge 
Of  the  lighting  effi 
OrChailS and modern dance 
Classes are under the direction of 
Mrs Louise Pltspatrick, Instruct- 
or in dance and physical educa- 
tion 
Si\ Delegates       Minister Says Patriotism 
Presenlla! State     jg  s//f///|   r). Bminm8 
Methodist Meet •' 
Above i- a Mine from "iii    Way oi   lh<     •()•-' depicted by 
Orchesis in FrUbvj night's program. 
Kecenl Florida V is! lor Relates Her 
Impressions of "Sumy Southland" 
By Erm  I   e Meacham 
liree Delegates 
Leave for Forensic 
Ton rue v in \. C 
Mane Allen of Whitegate Pran- 
ces Keck of Danville, and I 
belli Ann Parker of Portsmouth 
left this afternoon. Wednesday. 
Fein nary 28. for the South Atlan- 
tic Forensic Tournament at Le- 
noir-Rhyne Colltge. Hickory. 
North Carolina. 
Mane and Frances will enter 
the tournament as debaters on 
both sides of the national Pi 
Kappa   Delta debate question. 
Elisabeth Ann will enter the 
oratorical contest, she baa chosen 
for her topic "The Crisis nt 
Democracy". 
After dinner talk- pottrj nail- 
ing, exiempts. impromptus and 
other phases of forensic activities 
will be open to the participants 
Marie and Frances defeated 
\\'i thampton College of Rich- 
mond on the Westhampton cam- 
pus Wednesday. February !1. 
They upheld  the  negative  side of 
the national question of Pi Kappa 
r> ts 
Dorothy slipped out of a hurri- 
Into the merry old land of 
o/   all  starry  with  flowers and 
wish colors. Alice stepped 
out of a dry world of Bverydaj 
Into Wonderland, tantalizing and 
new with exciting extraordinarli 
at every crook In the way: and 
your humble reporter lumped out 
Ol winter right Into spring, not 
long ago. Here- how it happen- 
ed. I went to sleep on the Pull- 
man somewhere In snowy, blowy 
North Carolina- and woke up in 
sunny, palmy Florida, a sensation 
I'll never forget' 
The day after my arm 
Ptmta Gorda we drove over to 
ota. the lovely, town where 
Ringing Brotheis Circus has Its 
winter quarters in the suburb. 
The place is a large tract of land. 
beautifully kept, with woods and 
wide clear ipacas, where most of 
the animals especially the nion- 
b weie  very   much   at   home 
I didn't see any polar bears, but 
if there wee any. I bet they were 
pretty homesick for their icy 
habitats! On the way back to 
Punta Gorda we stopped In 
Venice, a typically movie-ish 
Florida town, with Its long, low 
white buildings and gaily -I 01 
awnings and bright-colored chairs 
under shad] trees. Here I had my 
flr.-t View of the blue, softly toss- 
ing Gulf of Mexico from a broad 
white stretch of sandy beach. The 
water though the day was cool 
enough for light wraps, lapped 
over our fingers warm anil beck- 
oning. 
Another day we drove through 
miles and miles of countryside 
which struck DM as being deso- 
lately bare of life, except for the 
few cattle browsing on the low 
green palmettos among the tall, 
scattered pines  When we neared 
St.   Petersburg    'familiarly   called 
Bi Pete") however we paattd 
paris of the country that fitted 
in perfectly  with  mj   dream  o4 
Florida Rich luxuriant growths 
of green tropical trees and plants 
lined the mad -o thickly l(  re- 
Dr. Meta Glass Speaks 
As Guest of A.A.U.W. 
Hi    Meta Glass,    president    of 
I Hi lar College  was the guest 
Of the local ihapter of the Ann-ri 
can Association of University Wo- 
luncheon in the college 
Tea Room on Saturday. February 
24. As a member of the board of 
directors   of  the   Association,   Dr. 
d  the meeting   on 
The   Board    A   Portrait." 
Mis-   Willi,   London  introduced 
the speaker while Miss Mary Clay 
(finer  presldi nl ol the Parmville 
branch, presided. 
sembled  the jungles, and   1  kept 
halfway  expecting   a   lion   or   an 
ant   to   burst   through   the 
foliage.   When   we  came  to    the 
i ay,    t h e    longest 
stretch oi AUed-in country In 
these parts, the beauty took my 
breath, A long, straight loadway 
spanlng the bluest-blue water 
eyes evi I fell on. Now and then a 
white sail diifted lazily by, or a 
slender, wide-winged bird, gleam- 
ing white in the sunlight, soared 
upward from a tiny green Island 
with tall. slim, tufted palms lean- 
ing gracefully to their leflectlon 
In  the  Silvery  water. 
That night we stayed with 
friends right smack in the middle 
of a fine, fragrant orange grove, 
in an adorable little cottage. At 
bedtime we went out and picked 
the big. juicy fruit for breakfast. 
Duiing the night the temperature 
nosedived so low that the men. 
ilarmed for thi safety of the crop, 
went out and lighted the smudge- 
pots along the edges of the grove 
where the wind was blowing 
This excitement over. we 
found next morning that a coco- 
nut had dropped from the tall 
palm three onto the top of the car. 
tearing a small place in the ma- 
terial! 
The most amazing thing I saw 
■as I banyan tree with a huge. 
snarled Old trunk, it spreads up- 
ward and outward inio broad, 
thickly foliaged branches, so 
numerous and heavy that they 
are quite close to the ground. 
But—here's the strange thing— 
some of these branches have turn- 
ed down and grown back into the 
ground, forming the roots! There 
is indeed SO much of this one old. 
old tree that it makes a minia- 
uire forest all  by itself! 
"Florida Is so full of a number 
of Him. il iin -ure it would sur- 
prise, instinct, and entrance a 
worldful of kings—I'm still drea- 
! mine of its wonders. a.s I'm 
afraid tome of my teachei 
know!" 
Black«1 »no College 
Is H is<: Sixteen 
College? Attend 
"Ye a    very inspirational, 
'.' ' f It." Those were the words 
of Evelyn Burford, one of the six 
from   Parmville   State' 
Teachers College,    in    describing' 
the  VI    i        tfi Student 
Conference held at Blackstone 
College on February 23-25. The 
eli i' ittending were 
Elizabeth Ann Parker who was 
elected secretary. Charlotti 0 i 
ham. Rachel and Flva Kibler. and 
"mna Nubbins. There were ap- 
proximately loo delegates present 
und sixteen college represented, 
including, of course, the Metho- 
dist     i ill.: thl I 
schools. 
Asked for some idea of what 
the conference Is all about. Eve- 
lyn immediately began describing 
the events of the two days that 
she was present. Besides an in- 
formal   tea   there     were     various 
mee' inn    ,ui(i    add     i      which 
they   attended.  The theme  was 
Practical Religion in Action on 
the Campus." The purpose 
can see from this, of such a con- 
ference is to bring together young 
people from various schools m 
order that they may discuss cam- 
pus problems and situations which 
they as representatives find in 
their particular schools. "It makes 
us feel that we have a common 
'impose she explained. This feel- 
ins of unity and of a singleness 
of purpose among young people 
is greatly needed in the religious 
endeavois of this modern age. 
Eveiyone present took a class 
duiing the conference. Evelyn ex- 
plained that her class was under 
the instruction of Reveend Holt 
of the University Of Virginia, and 
the subject  that  she studied was 
•Personal Religion". These indi- 
vidual studies are of tremendous 
importance during these confer- 
ences and mean much to the dele- 
gates taking part in them. 
As the interview was nearing 
I a close. Evelyn explained that 
such a conference is a new thing, 
having its beginning about two 
ytan ago. Since then it has been 
held annually at Blackstone Col- 
lege, but next year it will meet 
at Radfod. The conference is ap- 
parently inspiring as well as val- 
uable, and the delegate- look for- 
ward to the next annual meet- 
ing. 
DR. JAMES WORKM w 
Seniors Portray Hilarious Founder's 
Day Program With Setting in !%<) 
Enter    your   pictures     in     Hi' 
Collegiate   Din* n    Edition 
competition  now 
The Seniors of '40 living up to 
their reputation for putting things 
over, took second place Saturday 
night, February 24. in the Sing 
i. the Sophomore alias 
winning   fir'   :> 
The  stai i   in   the Ro- 
tunda—reunion   for   the   da 
"40   twenty years hence, y. w. c. 
A.   gills—all    except      one      who 
showed Men., of restlessness be- 
her mother hadn't come— 
Mailed patiently to greet the 
alumnae. The exaggers 
t nines made for riot and except 
for a decided n n   tgi   ami 
in some  Instances   pounds,    the 
old gals liHiked  lUSt  'he .-aine. Ah! 
Whal  a .in!' renoe a da)  n 
but    you know with a large fami- 
I]     rattle,   rattle,   rattle—on  and 
on then complaints over such end- 
aken  nl. 
graduation, flowed forth. 
In   scene  two  home cares   and 
risibilities momentarily left 
behind ye old gang gathered for 
the  Class  meeting   What  a  lot  of 
professions the.-e gals have taken 
UP I There- Dr. Williamson and 
Lunatic Wu-e and S. A. E. hoii.-e- 
ST Alvis and tearoom minded 
nd homi oil i i 
Nimmo whom the college just. 
couldnl do Without. And the ma- 
j dame—a homemaker with a hus- 
band and -IN young una Ah me. 
this class of '40! With numerous 
suggestion-   a.-   to  how   the 
: spend the small sum of 
mom om  the treasury  in 
1940   and   '.Mill   addition 
buttons they decided to -pend it 
for light fuse- singing an old 
T. C. the matured dames really 
remlndei of that last year al 1 
dropped  then ind   linked 
that    fun   I"' 
40. 
Can anyone say ::rest, 
furn nt a scream' 
Univeriity Glet club 
To llriiadvnst in .\. )'. 
B)  A. C. P.i 
Fhty of the University of Vir- 
ginia's most stalwart bassos, bari- 
tones, and tenon WlD 'ravel to 
New York on March 1 when Vir- 
ginia's Glee Club sings over a 
CBS network. 3:15 to 3:30. The 
Virginian's program will cover al- 
mi ' four hundred years of music 
in fifteen minutes, from Palestri- 
na to Sibelius 
The Glee Club was founded 56 
ago 1'iobably its most Illus- 
trious alumnus is John Powell. 
noted contemporary composer 
B "Set of Three" was per- 
formed recently by the New York 
Philharmonic   Symphony  O:. 
tra 
Sororities Entertain 
At !ntermision Parties 
Sorority   rtj I    and  thi li   data 
entertained  Saturday  night 
February 24. in thi hap- 
OOms  with  mi' pai 
MIS  Sorority room scan- 
ted with flower arrangements and 
hments < >f punch 
•and* 
Cactus Inn Tearoom 
••: . 
Sal   Sun 
SPBCIA1   PI MI   1 I •.<ni 1 
["I . ANY   1 IMI-: 
BANDWII IIKS   SAI ADS 
i'IS 
Student Survey 
Reveals Statistics 
Keeping Out of War 
Is Greatest Problem 
A cheek 111. on what the stu- 
dent so [the nation believe to be 
the "most Impoi tan) problem fac- 
ing the United states toda] ai ■?ii by 1 • 1 in statistics from 
thi Stud nl opinion surveys, gives 
11 poris which "The Rotunda' 
fi 1.- to be worthy ol publicity 
Prom ever   section, New  Eng- 
land '    ■??????dl   p South, Middl.  Ai 
.antii   H' thi   1 ar West, the an- 
war 1 a test number -wi- 
the same: hot to stay out ol war 
Many other problems wen- men- 
tioned, as follows: 
K 1 ping Hi. I' S. out of wai 
43 per cent: Solving uncmploy- 
mi in n per cent; Balancing the 
budget 7 per cent; Solving labor 
problems .I P r cent; Recovery of 
business   :i   pi r   cent ]   Threats   to 
demccracj 2 per cent; Inequality 
oi incomes I pa cent; Solving 
youth problems 1 per cent; The 
:940 elections 1 per cent; Relief 
1 per cent; Others and no opin- 
ion 21 per cent. 
in this instances, as has been 
the case In many Surveys, college 
people simw practically the same 
sentimen - thai othi t -uidu 1 ol 
ctorate have point- 
ed out. The question ol war and 
finding employment for the job- 
.i.-s are paramount In the mind 
oi niosi Americans, young and old. 
however, mm 
to be mon teal to the ave- 
rage voter,  who placed  that   third 
• an pllng ol opinion 
while the colli .: are third 
place to the bui 
ti 1 ml thai the college 
student  has consistently demon 
slings regarding 
r-.urop     troubles, for the Bui 
leii'iflc     cross     section 
the total 1   B en 
found: 
1. i:. most student    aid 
not   1 mi troops to help 
wi re   in 
: losini   io Germany. 
• mi timi   vt p 1 1 ant 
opposed 1   at        I the neutrality 
mainly bi - 
Involve us. 
in December M per a nl be- 
nt   of the 
war. 
!    ■??????.: 
set in- to bi    ' 1 oni 1   .   for 
studi nl .  to   anction    loans    of 
An, : to that count rj  1 
ited ,i) January 
Inline Sui vej     1 ill    ho ' 
Dr. Workman Leads 
Campus Youth 
Crusade Hire 
"Patriotism  at   time oi   wai    is 
just .1 sham I01 bu en to 
.1   [io. ki tbooks,"   the  it<\ 
. .     vV . ktnan emphasised 
,11 in.- addi e    al .1 rappi 1 meet - 
.ng which approximately  70 stu- 
nded at   the  Methodist 
church  Tuesday  evening,   Pebru 
ary 2' Dr. Workman was on the 
iterday leading a youth 
red bj the Wesley 
.11011.    Methodist    student 
Group 
Dr. Wi rkman stated that    his 
n.    .1   :. lieutenant during 
the la t  wi :   provi ii in him that 
'j 1 u 1 an • in  .. Christian and go 
0 wai   too." lb implied thai war 
....' but the breaking 
down ol  hum.,11 brotherhood 
Under no circumstances could 
tin 11 1 did n would 
my giving up Christ, unless 
it   was proved to me that   In HI 
teachings Christ Justified the kill - 
no.- ot one- fellow man. even In 
soli di tense'   1 he speaker said In 
Ii    his talk. 
An open on ol the pros 
i lit     crisis     from     the    Christian 
standpoint followed 
Speak* in Chapel 
i)r   Workman, who   is   former 
presldi in oi iii ndeison College m 
Arkansas has had wide experi- 
ence with campus life and stu- 
dent problen -    Hi   spoke to the 
Ille   StUdl nt   body   in   chapel 
Tuesday morning, February 27 on 
OplC "What My Wife Shall 
Do With Her Money '" 
Ha-  JesUS'  leaching     of     love 
anything to do with our personal 
flnano -..' hi asked "Some people 
that we can earn and 
-!>• nd om monej how w» 1 an and 
as wi want to regardless of what 
Ji BUS taught We need more in- 
struction ;n v ha! to do with our 
P' linn 1, limn ■??and dollars " 
problems con I rout - 
.-utii today is lobe," Dr, 
Workman staled. Ha discussed the 
probli in oi iie'nt   eapeclaly In re« 
peel   to   college   .students. 
i aj    not    up   lor   yourselves 
t reasures on earth but In heaven 
moth ami rust do not cor- 
1 upt nor tim ves break    through 
.tl B        •   'M lulled the  speakei. 
Leads 1. \v. Meettag 
AI ' 11   I   ".   Association meet- 
ing on    Tin  da]    afternoon    Dr. 
Workm si    on "V01 attonal 
nee .   An   inlonnal   discus- 
sion followed his talk. 
iii  Workman 1 ame to I he cam- 
pus from tic   University of Vir- 
ginia ami from here ha want to» 
Randi Iph aflacon, Ashland 
Virginia 
Gracie Allen Settlei 
Third Term Question 
Collegiate   iti hast   ganlut 
.   km 1 ■?set- 
tli d   (ira. ii   Allen  will run for It, 
pi 111 - 
hat   :n  the  b ill  ring   Contrary  Io 
popular impn 1. ads    will 
■???her thud term in the White 
House not in the • ten. 
I  third 
term I 
d io hei  oil       ear In the 
he'll   be    running 
for hi 
about that, 
liss n   nominated   by 
the S111- 
:        ;■???■-.     platform Ii   th 
■?UK   ol      A: ,       I 
.Mil   tWO   ev; 
■?
[NTRODt CINQ      Walter    8nil ' Idiol 
1 ad 
GRAND OPENING 
OF 
CLUB   li 
TONIGHT 
IN 
BEC 
,   Bat 
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Plans Being Made 
For Spring Concert 
To Be March 29 
Three College 
Groups Will Sing 
"The Holy City" 
Mr. J. E. Toms, of the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina 
who will sing the tenor arias. 
and Mr. .1. Foster Barnes <>! 
Duke University and Mr. Al- 
fred II. Strick. of Farmvilli 
who will co-direcl "The Holy 
City" are the directors of 
music at the three schools 
which will participate in the 
Spring <'"inert of the music 
department In the Farmville 
state Teachers College audi- 
torium "ii Friday, March 29. 
Featured also on the program 
as soloist win be Dr. Luther Rich- 
mond, head of school music in 
Virginia, baritone, Miss Irene 
brake, Pannvtlle, lyric soprano, 
and Miss Stall Carter. Farmville. 
contralto. 
Mr Toms, .i graduate of music 
from both Oberlin College and the 
University of Michigan, taught m 
[OWS and Texas before taking his 
present position at the Univer- 
sity ill North Carolina four years 
ago. In addition to his position at 
Chapel Hill as director of glee 
clubs and operettas and U'acher of 
voice, Mr. Toms is noted through- 
nut tin Carolina! lor his solos in 
various musical oratorios ot 
wide interest. 
Dr. Luther. Miss Leake and Miss 
('alter the other soloists, are not 
new   to   Farmville   audiences. 
Messrs Barnes and strick who 
will CO-dlrect The Holy City", 
which the three college groups and 
the soloists will sing, are known 
foi the musical direction and pub- 
licity they give their respective 
schools by the music groups to 
whom they  wive training. 
S. T. C. choir and choral groups 
are rehearsing several times weak- 
ly m preparation for the presen- 
tation of "The Holy City". 
The two university glee clubs 
will arrive about noon on March 
29. will be entertained at lunch 
after which there will be a mass 
rehearsal A reception will be held 
in the Student Lounge in late af- 
ternoon. Following the night's 
presentation will be a dance. Tick- 
ets for the concert and dance may 
be arranged for through members 
of the College Choir 
Concert Directors 
Calendar of Events 
Till Holiday! 
Wednesday,   Pat    H   Freshman 
Production 
Thursday,     Feb.   2!)    Telegraphic 
Swimming Meet 
Friday, March i   Dramatic Club 
play 
Friday.     March    8    I>r.      Wedel 
speaks m chapel 
FarniMllr Madison   basketball 
game 
Saturday March I   Pounder's Day 
Tuesday. March 13   bams begin 
Satunl i\    M   ich 16    New Quarto] 
Thursday   March 21    Easter Holi- 
daj 
■?Abo-.,     M    J,   B   Toms.  left. 
Ilrector ol th   University of North 
Ins Olee Club, who will sing 
he  tenor  arias  In    "The    Holy 
City"; Mr, J. Poster Barnes, di- 
ol the Duke Unlversltj i 
Club Below left) Mr. Alfred A. 
Strick. directi,I ol Music at Farm- 
rtlli Stab Teachers college. He 
and Mr. Barnes Will co-direct for 
thi  Spring Concert on March 29. 
Ails and Craft* Class 
Display* Attractive 
An (ii/ ill Mtttvrials 
Have you seen those atractive 
wooden trays with the outstanding 
monograms, or the fell and metal 
ns on shapley wooden pla- 
ques? It is none other than the 
work of the Aits ..nd Crafts class 
for home economics girls taught 
by Miss Virginia Bedford. 
Nor is thai all this class is do- 
ing In the art department one 
might see shi ts of paper smeared 
m bright colon Closer inspection 
reveals them as finger tip designs. 
These are to be used for book 
backs and port-folios The smear- 
ing of paste and paints gives the 
desired affOCl 
Bound books for recipes are 
next in line to be made. Clay mod- 
ellng m the form <>f vases and 
bowls is already on display. Block 
printing on cloth is another art 
department attraction. 
In the crayon composition class 
Miss Martha Coulling has named 
Caroline Bason, Marjorie Holt. 
Bally Hutchinson. Virginia Jones. 
Elizabeth McCoy, and Florence 
Thierry as outstanding. 
The pottery (lass has been 
working on authetnlo Indian de- 
signs I.illiam German. Elizabeth 
Ann Parker. Mar.iorie Rice, and 
Anne Turner have dene superior 
work  In  'hi- field.  Miss Coulling 
Government Class 
Observes Legislature 
In Richmond, Feb 27 
Dr lame- Elliott Walmsley's 
class in state government left 
I la] i'l>. nary 27 at 8 o'clock 
for Richmond where they ob- 
lerved the State Legislature now 
m session thi n 
The group left Farmville in 
cus and armed in Richmond in 
time for the morning session of 
the legislature After lunch the 
class attended a committee met- 
ing. 
/'. S<—Letter—"New 
II. ii<-  Kc Lab's a Wou>" 
Brown University win this reai 
begin  publication   of    •Mathema 
tical  Reviews", an International 
journal on mathematli 
Fact Hack 
01 Radtodom 
22.800 families     CBS    research 
I, listen to their radios ev- 
en  day   With the average listen- 
mi    B 1 hours per day, ac- 
cording   to  Columbia,  there    are 
iM.000 hour   ol family listen- 
r      i.cry  day   Since  the  average 
number  of   radio   listeners  in  any 
famltj  Is 11   we Bad there   are 
461.384.000    man - woman - child 
.:    ol  radio  listening  ill    the 
erj da] 
( horal (iron p Has 
T\v> rYo rams 
At iiVnchbur 
Richards, Barksdale 
Yates Are Student 
I Erectors 
College chi ir, Senior and Junior 
A'Cappella and the 8enior and 
Intermediate Quartettes present- 
ed two   programs   In Lynchburg 
i    i us | 25 
Mori Ing    se vice   i as   at the 
Praise Ye the 
by th i Si nloi Qua 
of Cat 
Laura Ni II Crawley, Jane Hardy 
and Jean Moye and IITCH ted by 
Virginia Etichardi Heai Mj 
Piayt i     )•     ii ,!:• Quar- 
' 
ll • Pi        C 
I j   VI glnia   Barks- 
>" by the Jun- 
ior A'Cappella; "Jehovah, I Will 
P 'i i by the Junl ir and 
I      i Uaa,    which     were 
■?nlng   per- 
than 
given (' 
ihurch we e "God ol ' 
Natu i I him I thi Kin 
i m" by • i ge Choir con- 
of about    sixty    members 
and bj Mr,   Alfred   n 
Strick  and    i Heard the Voice ol 
by the Senior Quartette, 
t'Capp   la  Include 
Berry  Yates, director: Vir- 
ginia   I Irene  Aldeiman. 
irel    Anne 
l> w,    Vir- 
ginia Barksda i   Mary M. Pi 
i        Averitt, Laura Nell Crawley, 
Mildred Harry, Jean Moyer  Ruth 
Wnistead. Jane Hardy   Susu  Pearl 
Crocker and Aifivda tSrick. 
The Junl >'• A'Cappella includes 
Virginia Richards director: Mil- 
dred Morris, Evelyn Pankev 
Thelma Hunt. Mary Maun. v. 
Anne Lee Gardner. Evelyn Kren- 
Bi: iy ii nning • ■?i B 
ii. onah, Katharine Burge, Baylis 
Ki n/ Mabel Garland. Doris 
Smith. Anne Brooks. Terry Buy- 
ers. Louisa Sanford. Poly Hughes 
and Mary Hayme- 
Solo  si for 
both    i 'Panis  Angel- 
"     | Bellui:   The Blind 
Ploughman" and "I Walked To- 
daj    by Edwin Cralle. 
Members ot the A'Cappella 
choirs and quartettes were enter- 
tained at dinner in the homes of 
ts members ol the Memorial 
Methodist church, Farmville 
alumnae - rvi d supper at the 
Court Church   for  the   en- 
tire college choir. 
iiarler Theatre Plays Will Present 
"OurToW Here On April 12 
H.-S. Alumnus 
Will Play Lead Hole 
11 u     T wn",    Thornton     Wil- 
Pullt    i   prise play, will be 
In the 8 T C auditor- 
ium on April 12. brought here un- 
der   the   au.-pices   of    Ham: 
Sydni in the cast will 
.   thi   pla '      of Robert  Porter- 
field's   Barter Of   Abing- 
Va. 
Port     i Id   -i Hampden-B; 
alumnus, who founded the Bs 
tei -even years ago. will play 
the leading role. For some years 
he acted and directed plays m 
;■.', w Yorl I I year Life maga- 
zine became Interested In the 
Barter Theater and gave it wel- 
come publicity 
i )u:   Town'    Is   an   eXDl 11) 
In a  play without   scenery.    All 
atmosphere   Is conveyed  by   thi 
and b] 
turning 
ITS SPRING AT... 
... tLDWIN'S 
A higl bi ow Is i ne t ho pretends 
to   know   whether   the   dancer   Is 
■????a    moonbeam,   or   a 
cow  tnnoyed by hornets 
The  trouble   with  many  a   man 
who  knows  nothing  i-  that   he   ,s 
the last to find it out, 
Queens College   has added  gfl 
Hew   courses   for   the   second   half 
of the present school yi 
Dear Helen. 
You  thought  you were pretty 
cute graduating In Home Bi 
June after a lovely quarter in the 
practice house. I'll admit it's    a 
viand  place  to  live   but   might I 
add that    you ain't  seen nothin' 
yet"? That is. if you haven't seen 
the   new   laboratories   that   have 
b in  set  up bi  the Science Build- 
end i know von haven't be- 
they aren't   finished)—you 
In'l recognise the two rooms 
• at   M     Jeti r and Mil    ruppi i 
used   last   ye u    Both have been 
compli tell    in mobilised     ■?n u 
• ii   into   12   gleaming   com- 
partments   , :i i    -eparate 
With     an     electric 
■??and refrigerator a sink and swell? I could rave over it    for 
adeqi pace tot uton- age   but   I i >p and count 
siis and   uppll  -    Hie lecture loom       i I I peppST it patty. 
is  in  the  rear  Of  the  Old    sewing        Your-  'til  the  biscuits  bum. 
department       doesn't    it    sound 
II you want  to I'-inir.e 
String   around   your  flngi I 
If you want to forgel  thim 
round yout neck. 
life in th* Wee Hours-Now  What Could thai Mean- 
Sure Mischief Brewin9 at Farmville Teachers (allege 
A   ghostly   .solitary     bOOg   tolls 
from the Ubl II '.  Block  and echo, 
across   the   hOUSaS  of   the   -ilcntly 
sleeping   town   and   through  the 
dimly  lighted  halls of  the dormi- 
tories ot sj   i c   their emptiness 
strangely weird no* as com i 
with  the boisterous  gaiety with 
which the) ring during the da) 
What s  tins QUiel   f'»'t 
... a board creaking. There is 
some life abroad at this hour af- 
ter all What who can it be? Ah, 
a Straggli in from a late 
rendesvous with a book, she's 
pretty fagged too tram the looks 
of those drooping eyelids and thai 
mouth Which open- for one huge 
yawn after another Now she's 
thinking how 8ood it will fetl to 
slide into thai good Ole warm bed 
and be asleep in a JifT Bet she's 
gut that chemistry down pal now 
ver it. All, our 
i |    i      her   room.     She 
tiptoes In, not bothering to turn 
On the light. All she has to do is 
turn back the covers and jump in, 
light   would   wake     the 
roommates Oh bo] deep is 
wonderful! what would this world 
be without ii" .she muses as she 
kicks   oil   one   -hoc   and   pn 
In I ween     the 
sheet-     Hers   i-   a   feeling  Of  Utter 
Ion  a-  she   llnally 
gets thi other fool tree from the 
las) shoe .i a lunge I 
completel)  In    thai    good    bed 
Something seems to be tangled 
down there somewhere so she gives 
a twit and another push only to 
met' with the I sensation 
II ratchy,    sticky, 
■ation.    Well, wha—?" 
ot  i.ny g| tl  first 
i  thi    uppres- 
I bed dotiies and pillow over 
mouths   begin to b    heard.   A 
gli am ol U| hi begins to focus on 
the brain of our late studler. "8o 
a  put   Up .lob. tth?  What   i    thi 
;    go  on  the  lights. 
only to revt al two beds filled with 
nounds ti.' people who 
would ound ask 
it   weren't     for  thi and 
i m to be assuaging 
Ma)b,   ihey ve both caught 
i neumonia an ring chills. 
thinks    Miss 
Chemistry student. Let them play 
i,i  ii    they    will,    but    she 
knows better. Will you look what's 
bed   WTell, what's not in it? 
And I was all piepared to sleep! 
Oh.  1 Pi   Where's  the 
i?" out on the floor go piles 
,;u   salt-,   sugar    and 
crumbs  to be  taken  care  of  at  a 
Over to the other beds 
till   shaking  as 
out inted. prepares 
ir a half night's rest 
■?v've    got    the 
ma way too. 
in iix them. I'll crawl 
in  between     the     blanket' 
and i   peacefully the 
through as I would 
what    I 
think of their ole PIE BED!—But 
jus'  you wait, I'll get them''' 
8. T.C. SPECIAL 
Cotton 
Cardigan! 
plain whites and 
pastels 
"
nl>-$1.49 
Fiesh as a Morni ig Breeze are our 
li vciy Batiste Blouses a new shipment 
arrived today. 
$1.00 $1.98 $2.98 
BALDWIN'S 
S?0RT AM) DRi-SS SHOES 
For All Occasions 
DRESS SHOES 
I\v,( nt leather with Gabardine trim 
In i>umi> style with or without toes 
$2.95' $6.50 
Blue calf with gabardine trim. Also 
to !"• found in pump Btyles, to be worn 
with blue and navy. Many other styles 
including Nationally advertised shoos. 
SPORT SHOES 
Black  and  white,  and  Brown  and 
White saddle Oxfords 
$2.95 to $3.95 
DAVIDSON'S, INC. 
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Sports Slants 
By BOO BARHAM 
Rah, rah, rah, rah, rah, 
Kah, rah, rah, rah, rah. 
Rah, rah, rah, rah, rail. 
Blue 'n White! Blue 'n White! Blue *n White! 
All our loudest, longest, and most heartfelt cheers go 
to the basketball squad this week! They are mowing 'em 
down—two games won in one week. The game Thursday 
night, February 22. was a pretty me! The squad really 
dors have teamwork. That hall was passed from one girl 
to the other with speed and precision all the way down the 
floor and into the basket more than once. Some very nice 
guarding was done, too, and the players certainly seemed 
to have the happy knack id' turning up at the right pla ! at 
ihe right time! There is no "doot abbot" it. the Farnnille 
squad can really play. Lots of cheers for \\ illiam and Mary. 
They played a very line game! 
The enthusiasm shown at the William and Mary-Farm- 
vilie game was really all right! There was a 
(«2|j* |  large  crowd  with  plenty  of  pep and  they 
^
r
-i'J^B  almost took the roof off. It sounded mighty 
jL   good,  too!  Most  of all  we liked   the   way 
Si «^|H  everybody entered into the spirit of the oc- 
^^^B  i     ion 
T»   M,'" Saturday.   February  21.   Farnnille 
Jr
**"  I  was victorious over Radford. It looks as if 
^  I  we  stand  a good  chance  to  win  the  Ilar- 
|0   'is<nil)iii-g game,   "cause  Farnnille defeated 
Radford by a larger margin than Har- 
risonburg did. Of course, yon ne\ ir can lell about things 
like that. Anyhow, any way you look at it that Harrison- 
burg-Farmville game promises to be a thriller. It always 
is. and this year's will  be no exception. 
On Thursday night, February 29, the first of the inter- 
collegiate swimming meets will be held here at the college 
pool. The girls who will swim in it are Nancy Dupuy, Sara 
Keesee, Helen Mcllwaine, Nancy Pierpont, Harriette Wal- 
ker, Dot Fischer, Buff Gunter, Peggy Hughes. Eliza Wise, 
and Essie Millner. Nancy Dupuv is new in swimming 
events here, but she was on the N. c. University Women's 
swimmnig team. She will swim the breast stroke and front- 
al crawl. Nancy is speedy andn longwinded. Nancy Pier- 
pont. Fli/.a Wise, and Harriett Walker will swim the 
front crawl. They can really travel in the water—like 
greased lightning. Sara Keesee and Helen Mac will swim 
the back crawl. Peggy Hughes has an unusually good 
breast stroke -smooth and gliding. She. Buff Gunter, and 
Dot Fischer will swim the breast stroke. Essie will swim 
the front and back crawls. She has a powerful kick and 
stroke and can swim for both distance and speed. We really 
do have some tine swimmers, and Farnnille should certain- 
ly  place in the meet. 
Spring is gettin' here slowly but surely! And come 
Spring—come also tennis, golf, swimming, archery, and 
lots of other things. We're simply eager for tennis season 
to get here—It will be fun to get up some good hard tennis 
matches again. And it's such a good way to get a sunburn. 
too and so much more enterprising thai lying around on 
a roof trying to get it. 
Come on. Spring. We 're waiting for ya! 
Varsity Chalks Up Two More Games 
.j. 
First NCAA Nafl. 
Golf Championship 
The first N. C. A. A. Intercol- 
legiate Golf Championship has 
come and gone, and it was a ureat 
success from the beginning to the 
end. It was in reality the first col- 
legiate championship ever held 
under the direction of the N. C. 
A. A., and that fact gives it its 
.supreme importance. The event 
was fine for golf and for the boys 
themselves, and its success has re- 
moved all doubt from the minds 
of those who had not been en- 
tirely in favor of it. 
The Intercollegiate Champion- 
ship at Des Moines last June drew 
together the most formidable ar- 
ray of star shooters ever mixed up 
on one course. Practically every 
important college in the country 
was represented i n this great 
meeting which ended with an 
electric effect when Vince D'An- 
toni came out the winner. 
Ro se  s 
510-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
500 SHEET 
SMOOTHIE 
25c 
ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
A & N STORE 
It you wish to lower yourself 
in a person's favor, one good way- 
is to tell his story over again, the 
way   you   heard   it. 
—Mark Twain 
There is only one rule for be- 
ing a good talker: learn to listen. 
—Christopher Morlej 
NEWRERRY'S 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
SOOTH IKS 
Facial Tissues 
15c 
NEWRERRY'S 
5c-10c STORE 
Team Overcomes 
William and Mary 
Basket eers Cain 
Third Straight Win 
S. T. C. defeated William and 
Mary in a game played here on 
Tuesday. February 22. This is the 
fourth year in succession that 
Farmville has been victorious 
over Williamsburg. 
A foul was called on a Farm- 
ville guard immediately after the 
ipenlng whistle and William and 
Mary -cued the first point by 
making good the first shot. From 
the center throw Farmville quick- 
ly evened up the score by loop- 
ing in two baskets in succession 
thereby taking the lead which 
they kept throughout the entire 
game. Another foul shot made 
gave William and Marv their sec- 
ond score in the game, A long 
shot thiown from the renter line 
rolled up two more points 'or the 
Indian lassies, with anothc point 
quickly following on a free .hrow 
shot. S. T. C.'s free shot Wi.s no 
good, but was caught off the 
backboard and looped in foi two 
more points. Again William anil 
Mary fouled and this time the 
free throw was made bringing the 
quarter to a close with the score 
9 to 5 in  Farmville's favor. 
Blue and White opened scorin • 
in the second quarter by makint 
a   foul  shot   good.    William   and 
Mary     basketeers     opened     the 
second quarter wtih a two point 
shot  followed    quickly    by     two 
points   for  S.  T.  C.   Both   teams 
made several attempts at scoring 
before William and Mary  finally 
' sank a   long  shot.    Five     points 
• were  made  by Farmville  on one 
i free shot and two short baskets. 
I The first half ended with Farm- 
ville leading 17 to 9 
Center-throw      for      Farmville 
\ opened the third quarter and the 
I ball traveled straight into basket 
j with three successive passes. Two 
I points quickly followed  for Will- 
1
 iam and Mary. Both teams fouled 
often   during   third   quarter   but 
neither team made points on free 
shots.     Farmville     rolled   up   six 
points  in   succession    when    the 
passwork  ran straight   clown  the 
side line. A double foul with nei- 
ther team scoring on shots brought 
UM third quarter to a close and 
score stood 22 to 13 in favor of 
Blue and White 
S. T. C. held the Indian bas- 
keteers almost scoreless the last 
quarter, the only score made by 
them being a free throw None of 
the foul shots given Farmville 
were successful and their last two 
points were field goals. The game 
ended 34 to 17 with Farmville 
one again victorious. 
Lineup 
Farmville W. & M 
F    Roberts Armitage 
F—Barnett          Douglas 
F   Jartnan  Alien 
G    Coulter Mitchell 
G—Johnson  Kyle 
O   Puce Yachnln 
Substitutes Farmville. Ellett. 
Adams. Chaplin: William and 
Mary, Hale. C. Armitage. 
Referee, Sinclair; scorer. Owen: 
umpire  Dabney: timekeeper, Bor- 
clell 
Swimmers to Vie    Frosh Players 
In National Meet   Overcome Rice 
We're Ready for rounders Day—White 
SKIRTS AND SWEATERS. White   and White with 
Brown Saddle Oxforda 
$1.97"* $2.97 
THK HUB DEPT. STORE 
APPRECIATES YOUR PATRONAGE 
The annual National Intercol- 
legiate Telegraphic Swimming 
Meet Will be held at the pool to- 
morrow evening, February 29. at 
8 o'clock. 
Girls participating in the meet 
aie members of the varsity swim- 
ming squad. Events ami entries 
are listed below. 
40  yard    back—Sara    K< 
Helen Macllwaine. 
40 yard breast—Peggy Hughes, 
Dot Fischer. Bull Gunter. 
40 yard crawl—Nancy Plerponl 
Eliza Wise. Essie Millner. Harriel 
Walker. 
100   yard    back—Sara   K>.   i 
Helen   Macllwaine. 
100 yard breast—Dot Fischer 
Peggy Hughes. 
100 yard crawl- Nmirv Dupuy. 
Ha-.riet Walker. 
75 yard medley relay—Sara 
Keesee, Nancy Dupuy, Essie Mill- 
ner. Helen Macllwaine, Peggy 
Hughes. Harriet Walker. 
100 yard free-style relay— 
Nancy Pierpont. Essie Millner 
Harriet Walker. Nancy Pupuy. 
Eliza Wise   Bui! Gunter. 
Rli i hool suffered a 17- 
13 defeat at the hands of the 
Farnnille    Freshman    basketball 
squad m the opening game of the 
sub-varslty season which was held 
in the colleg gym at 4 o'clock on 
Tuesday. February -~, 
line-UP is  listed  below: 
Farmville Rice 
F—Barnett        Walton 
F   El let i Walt hall 
F   Andrews    Bruce 
1
 '•    Darby    Smith 
Q   Price Thompson 
0 Parham  Walthall 
sub tltute      Farmville,   Crute, 
1
 in: n.   Pierce.   Burwell 
Refi .■?????Flsi her. 
Notice 
Ping Fonur Tourney 
Enters Third Round 
Winners of the second round of 
:>lay in the pin gpong torunament 
ire Helen    ".' ntl     Helen    Mcll- 
aine. Winnie Buchanan. Nell 
r ut  .''id Corilda Chaplin. 
The third and quarter-final 
ro nd will be completed by Satur- 
day . March 2 
Interelasa basketball games will 
•t.irl tomorrow in round-robin 
style each class playing every 
other class. The lirst game on 
schedule Is Sophomore vs Junior 
which will be played at I o'clock 
n the gym. 
The sanies have been scheduled 
follow--: 
Friday. March I 
1:00—Frosh vs. Juniors 
1:48—Sophs vs. Seniors 
Monday, March 4 
1:00—Frosh vs. Seniors 
1:48—Sophs vs   Juniors 
w dnesday, March 6 
1:00  Frosh  vs.  Sophs 
1:48—Junior*   vs.  Seniors 
East Radford STC 
Defeated 26-16 
Sharp Shooting 
Stumps Visitors 
Blue ami white was once again 
victorious when the varsity bas- 
ketball team mel the Fast Rad- 
ford s. T. C. players on the Rad- 
ford court <HI Saturday, February 
24. Eleven members of t lie varsity 
squad, accompanied by Miss Olive 
Her. made the trip. 
At the end of the tirst half the 
score was 14-13 in favor of Farm- 
ville and al the final whistle the 
Blue and White was still m the 
lead 26-16 
Lineup  was  as follow 
FOB.     Radio. (1 Farmville 
F    I'hiipott Barnett 
F—Firebaugh ,human 
F.—Montgomery Robert - 
G.—Rotenberry Courier 
O.—Ridenour Johnson 
G.—Eakin    Price 
Substitutes: Radford: Llnkous, 
Hunter Farmville: Parham. El- 
lett. 
Referee, Ro >; Umpire Dabney; 
Scorer. Gooden: Tuner. Booth. 
Notice 
if you an in doubt whether to 
pretty  girl, give her the 
benefit   Of   the   doubt. 
—Carlyle 
Th • Ridin". Club will meet in 
the "Rec" at 7:00 p. m. Thursday. 
Febri ary 29. instead of Friday 
March 1. 
SporJs Calendar 
Feb. 29—National Intercolleg- 
iate Swimming Meet in 
pool a>   8:00 
March 1- Interelasa basketball 
games in gym at 4:00 
March 4 Intel-class basketball 
games in gym at 4:00 
March 5 Interclass swimming 
meet in pool at 8:00 
March 6 [nterclast basketball 
games in gym at 4:00 
March 7 National Intercolleg- 
iate swmming. Meet in pool 
at 8:00 
March 8 Varsity basketball 
game. Farmville vs. Madi- 
at 7:30 
Talent  is   built    in    solitude: 
character  In  the stn am of the 
( world. —Goethe 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville,  Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve system 
Federal   Deposit   IBS.  Corp. 
COLLEGE 
8HOPPE 
Best food in town 
Trv us 
Man  is   the  only  animal    who   u-     I^IJ.,,,. Cull TAfl   Salads  &   SaildwidieS 
can  be skinned  more than once    ** « "*l v »" <i"' 
The soul   is dyed the  color  of 
its leisure thoughts. 
Hop Says 
•Let DeLuxe Cleaners keep your 
White dress SI WHITE for Found- 
er's Day". 
Phone 77 Third Street or aee 
Prrryr Smith 
Martin the Jeweler 
Steriug IHvi i laM tj n Pun 
$1.50 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORK 
Weyanoke Beauty 
Shoppe 
SPECIAL! 
!
 $3.50   Duart   Perm,   now        $2.50 
|| 00  Oil   Terms     now S3.50 
EATON'S Stationery   Ihsiagse, toga wave, regular 
price 5»c 
%\ 00 si,am""" nn"r wi*w ■''"' '"•"'" 100 envelopes 
With name and address.    Some- 
thing entirely new   See the Script 
, Teaser stationery. 
85c 
I'HOVF.  331 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Trices 
—FOR— 
Drugl and Toiletries 
Lxpert 
Prescription Service 
( lean Fountain 
featuring 
leathern  Dairies "Velvet" 
lit    I ream 
?»8 MAIS  KTREF.T 
G. P. BUTCHER CO. 
"The Convenient  Store" 
Dealer  in  fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
600  Rlgh  Strrl Farmville. Va 
SHANNON'S 
Hot   Chocolate.    Mot    Soupv    Hot 
Sandwiches.  Sec  \our  new  I.lbra- 
rj   Stationery 
I'HONF.  »24 WE DELIVER 
(I R AY'S 
DRUG STORK 
PURE DKl OS MFDICINI S 
Perl units—Toilet  Articles 
FAKMVII.I.F.  VIRGINIA 
' )i I.I lii \—Price—Service 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A !,u Carte Sen ice 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
'•From old to new with any shoes" 
Olllj    First   (lass   Material   used 
All  Work  Guaranteed 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers loi   All   Occasions 
I'HONFS 181—273 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
I \p«ni   cleaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
Mam  St. Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
I  inli-i    the   in.into lie nl  of 
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
NOTICE—We    now   offer   ipeclal 
low student rates an it MUM 
ItM'AlK  WORK: 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armor] llidg. I'honr 10 
(. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
HIT FOI vi M\ -si it\K>. 
DRUMELLER'S 
FAN! v  HEATt 
AND <.I(M( I It 11 s 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Mil I   WMKK 
111 II.DIN*.   MAI I HIM I 
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VMI Midwinters, 
%<m With the 
^ind" Attract 
Although Pan- He! dance claim 
cd Aral  place In prominence this 
week-end,   many   B. T. c.    gtrii 
iran preaenl  ior v. M. I.  Mid- 
Wintus. Juai MI hOW many girls 
did rii 
Qerry Ackiss, Elisabeth Bow- 
man.  Amir  Billupa,  Anne Coving - 
lon, Rattle Davis. Betty Pain 
Margaret Franklin, Blenora Fai- 
son, Louise Haydon. Emily Hoak 
ins. Betty Laird. Carolyn Minnick. 
Mary Mahone Theodoflla Macken- 
zie. Dorothy Kobblns. Elizabeth 
Williams Pal Whit lock. Elizabeth 
Wariin Barbara White. Martha 
Whelchel, Madgi McFall, Blanche 
Carper Bally Dun lap Alice See- 
bert, Ruby Trice, Shirley Turner, 
May Wertt, Anne Rogers, Helen 
U WlS     Betty   Barnes    and    Bt ttj 
Parry 
Betty     in     Downing,     sue 
Dunlap. Sally Dunlap. and Frances 
Dunlap Visited in Lexington over 
the weak-end 
Next attraction to dances (or 
week-enders was Richmond which 
is still drawing a large number to 
see "Gone with the Wind". 
These going were Ruby Adams. 
Mary Prince Arnold. Mary Bryant. 
Dorothy Dav.s. Mane Baton, Ger- 
aldbie Hatcher, Mary Harvie. Win- 
nie Barrel], Alice Hannah. Bar- 
bara MeCaskill. Nancy Nail. 
Opal Nelson, Edith Nunnally. Ro- 
berta Payne. Peggy Stevens. Dor- 
othy Smith. Virginia Smith. Bar- 
bara Tripp. Evelyn Timberlake, 
Elizabeth Wilkinson. Virginia 
Whilflcld and Margaret Whit- 
field 
Nor.oik Lynchburg and Roa- 
noke claimed ■?number of girls 
too. Those going to Lynchburg 
were Margaret Carr, imogene 
Hutter, Betty MeCornell, Virginia 
Wirley and Aline Markland. 
Those going to Roanoke WOTS 
Margaret Bunting. Nell Hurt. 
Mary Ann.' Pet lit. Elizabeth Sum- 
merflekl, Florence Thierry. Mane 
t'tt    and Patty Vler 
Mary Owens West. Mary Bart- 
lett. Anna George, and Libby 
Waal went to Portsmouth while 
Lorraine Swingle and Evelyn 
Thorington traveled down Norfolk 
way. Mary E. Williams went home 
to Petersburg 
Down the same direction ware 
S;:lly Benton and Edna Brown in 
Suffolk Helen Brigga was m Char- 
lottesviiie for the week-end. 
Pan Hel Dunce Named 
Social Hi I of Season 
News and Views 
Women an institution Intheito 
legarded as ■?neceaaary factor m 
the building of happy home Ufa 
will have no place in—nay!—are 
strictly prohibited from the 
home of the Phi Kappa Tail fra- 
ternity    ten   one week-end  a  year 
at Ohio state  University   Prom 
the front of the fraternity house 
hangs a huge sign which pro- 
claims in bold letters to the world 
that "Anti-Woman Week-End" li 
m progress Prom Prtday to Man- 
ila) the rule.- ale simple and 
terse      No   dates,   no   shaves,   no 
haircuts,   no (huts,   no tt« 
pressed trousers, ami above all, no 
Communication  With    anil  here  is 
listed a   classification without   a 
loopiu.ic i any girl, maul or wo- 
man " All pictures ot women are 
taken   from   the   loom-,   and    fol 
lowing a solemn ceremonj tt«- 
poalted  m  a -ate until Monday 
morning. 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY MATS AT 3:15 r   M 
PrL-Bal     March   I-'.' 
MavUiir Dirt rich 
Janus Slum I 
"Ihs/ii/ Hidts Af/ain" 
Hal   K.-ni|i  ami   Orchestra 
N'M  Non.-TUM., March 4-"> 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
CAR\  GR INT 
Ills GJRl. FRIDAY" 
• »l»r   (   ,i loon News 
Neil   \\ed""Thu7'T"'M.ir" 6-7 
GlorU Jean, \(in i,nii 
lioiti.in < I VMINGS 
■HIE VSDERPVP" 
Travelogue Novelts 
Pan Hel dance In the gym with 
music by Jimmy Cannon and his 
oiche tra   from  Danville on Bat- 
unlay   night    Feb.   24  went   ovei 
with a hang   to   u • ■????a    m 
'ang   i xpn    ii :     The   following 
people we.e Invited to be in  tin 
111 ei'. mg line   i'.-. Jarman, Mi 
Laing  Eliza Wl i   president ol th< 
Pan   HII nl    C luncll,   and   the 
faculty advl i       f the so orltles 
Dm mg  the dance there w i 
eudden pause, at Ime  It 
;y.'.   announced by  Jimmy  Can 
m n that 'Happy Birthday   would 
be played in non >i ol Mr   i1 
i be  i ntne   en.-, ii   lolned   In   to 
-II.- it   After "All t ■???- You 
A e' selected i r the no-b eal 
dance there wa« a 30 minute in- 
tetmisslon. Dntil this yea; each 
sorority has had it- special no- 
bi ■?ak danci bu it was de d d 
that only one wcild be played fo; 
all the sororitii 
Onlookers mi^t have been im- 
>i    id not only by the app  u 
ance of  the  gym  and   the 
number of beautiful ("'.sag'   but 
alac by the variety in the tempo 
of the o'.oheetra.    The  Dan 
orchesfa   drew   attention   by   it- 
accomplished   diummer   and   the 
petite blues singer   "Wham'  was 
her   specialty,  and   Is   there   an] 
wonder that the dancers contin- 
ued   tO  call   for  more'1     Yes—the 
orchestra    playing    music    sweet 
and slow and the kind that would 
put the jumping jive in the m od 
" a ■?all one would ask for. 
Our hats a'.e off. to use another 
lam:     explosion    to the     ull'ls     m 
charge of the decorations. Palsy ' 
Fletcher, Lillian German, and the 
pledges of all sororities. The gym 
decoiated with the letters and 
colors of each sorority was a 
beautiful display of the spirit of J 
the occasion. The.es no hesitancy 
when we say Pan Hels was a gala 
affair in every sense of he word. 
JIMMY ( ANNON 
Hisses   oran,?cc' 
At Alumnae Event 
Seniors Now Date 
In funnintfhnm Hall 
Seniors are now allowed to date 
in the parloi of Junior Building 
and tins plan proposed bj Btudi nl 
Standards was tiled out for the 
first lime mi Sunday night Feb- 
uai] 25. 
Seniors sign up in Miss Mary's 
office for date-  as  usual  before 
illlinei     and      the :p       a  B  sent 
over to the   chaperone   for that 
■inrial night who meeti the dates 
and se-s that  the girls air called 
However,   it    ha-    linn 
that girls arrive on time in avoid 
confusion 
Dates s,k;ii up as usual when 
thej arrive In the Rotunda HI.. 
'hen lake the slip over to Cun- 
ningham. 
Fashion Show, 
Bridge on Program 
Miss Qrace Moran and Mis- 
Mary E. Peck wen guests .i 
meeting sponsored by the Farm- 
ville alumna ■?of Roanoke Satur- 
day. February 24. from 8 till 11 
o'clock. The affair took place m 
the Hotel Roanoke. 
A fashion show initiated the 
program shi wing spring styles In 
sprits, dies- and rvcninR clot 
Marparet Stallard. Sue and Kath- 
n an Moomaw and other Farmvill • 
a'umnae were models. 
Refreshments were served af- 
iiii H.e fashion show, followed b. 
bridge at 65 tables Thirty-fly. 
prises ware donated by stores in 
Roanoke and win given as high. 
low and draw prizes. Among thos. 
at the bridge party still known 
to present Farmville girls w. r 
Miriam Ficklcn. Jean Taylor and 
Margaret Stallard. 
Elizabeth Shipplet. president of 
the Rcanoke Alumnae chapter, 
with Harriet Moomaw Luck. 
Margaret Lo\ing. Dot Sned. 
and Piano i Rdrton were In 
: ■??????meet Ini 
Proceed.- of the party will b ! 
used for a donation for Founders' 
Da] and to entertain high school 
seniors    at    a    reception    in    the 
S|)l III'.' 
Pour Go to Newport 
News to Vlumnae Tea 
Pres    1   I.   Jarman   Miss Grace 
Moran, alumnai   pn lidi nt    Ml 
Jane Royal! and Dr. Gnu  i     W 
leffen  l< ft  this morning, Pebru- 
arj    M   f( :   Newport   Newa, Va.. ■???the)  fl   I    U) attend this af- 
n   tin    Peninsula    Alumnae 
nc t uii   which includes alun 
'hep i :    Ol   Ni WPI il  News   Hamil- 
ton and Hilton Village. 
The aftei ii.   n   m< i ting i ■???an 
open  lea  alfan   lo  which  the mo- 
I    I'!'     ii'   fariiiMllr     siu- 
lents, in addition to the alumnai 
members weir united   This was 
held  in   the   home   ot   Ml      Killlli- 
ar formerly Jo Paters 
,i'   plans   ii.   re 
urn home  tonight 
Wesley Group Hosts 
For Supper Meeting 
Wesley     Foundation     c 
sponsoied a siippn  m ,    : 
clay night. February 21 
which  a   discussion   of   problem 
confronting  youth   tOdaj 
by Di. Jami i Wi   kman 
ia     Btudei      of   all 
tlons ware united to the suppei 
pn   i 
Katherlne   Dodson    and 
b y 
V W. Holds Opt i 
Discussion and Social 
Dr.  James  Workman   talk) 
'Vocational  Outdance     at    the 
open Y   w   Associatii n m 
Tuesday  alteinoon.   Februai' 
DlSCUSSlOn   was   open   to  all   foi- 
ls   Membei    of  the 
ci mmittee  ol   the   v   w 
. d   light     . its 
■?'    ■?■■?" ■ "■ captions   ai;  the girls buj ■?«'nn«   't«    0 , M« A,.,i It's no use tryU 
;1,ul
   '""  "
Hl to out why What appi -              la- 
""" '   '              ' the dies ;- dearly the ludici >u 
nl  hat  fadi    I ,.t 
With a half-d m ,nx 
'he Loveliest Spring Shoes Ever Shown 
Pari   I .;    . n and »-. (\FJ to /*  nr 
Natural Z.V i      0.75 
Smart Footuxtn for Smart Draaam 
e nt' silk II,is. -^w 
Si D«/C* 
l'"-' timi  m Farmvilli   ,\' --  Barron slips, gome- 
tliii-." new   see them. 
DOROTHY MAY STORK 
tils! I,, Show "11   Xi ii( si 
ictice House (iirls 
Entertain at Dinner 
:n the Home Econom- 
. .lined    tonight 
.1 buffet -ni'. 
•la    other  senior  home 
1
 Out     -  Includ- 
1 
Watkms 
1   le Lee 1 
p. 1 . nn Wllkii 
•1 
■' bo     w' 0   \,.   .. 
'K  for m.. 
When   >■?• 
: 
Dr. Wynne and Dot 
Rollins in St. Louis 
tcards received here yester- 
day from Dorothy Rollins s 1' 
C delegate to Kappa Delta Pt 
convi ntion at Fast st. Louis, Illi- 
nols stated that the convention 
morning February 
36 ind will continue until Wed- 
le day afternoon, February 28. 
Dot met the delegate fiom Madl- 
■en   iii   Cincinnati    from     where 
went ii. together, she will 
oi Friday morning 
J,  P. Wynne  1- attending 
Mat!     i    r,i i at Ion   -\ socia- 
:: in St. Loul 
Five in Infirmary; 
Two Teac hers Sick 
Plve   mils     Eugenia    Ramsej 
Charlotte  Gteeley.   Jean   Upsluu 
Lorraine Epperson, and Elizabeth 
Barrett, are now confined to tin 
fnfimary 
Miss   Xfaiy   M.   Snead.   college 
librarian, who has been  kepi to 
bar loom with a cold for tin   ■?
Ii w days   is improving 
Miss Elizabeth Ghady, Religious 
tlon Instructor, Is nov 
enough to continue hei cla   i 
v • ek 
Chesterfield's 
Twin Pleasures are 
JieafAfi/dness 
and ^^ 
Jjetter Taste 
Iou can't mistake the 
extra pleasure you get 
from Chesterfields. 
1 Jecause of their right 
combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos, 
Chesterfields give you a 
cooler, better-tasting and 
definitely milder smoke. 
You can't buy a better cigarette 
(Jack a/taoSoo 
.y- 
WW/ ■0 
i''. 
* r^;-:^ 
iMi»t   *»*   '      ,0   „!•**» *T!L   you 
-v 
- 
S*     , 
The Cooler... Better-Tasting 
DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette 
H93 
